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and the description of the foot of the fly is of very special 
interest. The wing-joint is described with great care 
and thoroughness, in connection with the mechanics of 
flight. 

Comparisons between insect and vertebrate structures 
are made with great boldness. One example will prob
ably astonish common-place morphologists. Weismann 
observed that the femoro-tibial part of the fly's leg forms 
at first a mere lateral prominence, which is converted by 
segmentation and constriction into a bent knee, the 
upper part yielding the coxa and femur, the lower part 
the tibia. Mr. Lowne confirms this account, and illus
trates it by figuring five stages (Fig. 34). Kext he com
pares the lateral prominence to the exopodite of a biramous 
limb. Then he adopts Dr. Gaskell's suggestion that the 
limbs of an Arthropod may correspond to the visceral 
arches of a Vertebrate. In the following sentence we 
reach the climax. "The double character of the em
bryonic appendages in the Crustacea, and in the maxillce 
of insects, as well as in the thoracic limbs of the rudi
mentary fly-nymph, is certainly very suggestive of the 
double character of the pterygomaxillary arch, or even of 
the hyomandibular in vertebrates." 

So much conscientious labour has been bestowed upon 
this treatise, and it is so useful to the student of insect 
anatomy, that it is a pity to see the text encumbered with 
discussions which, to avoid dogmatism, we will merely 
call extremely hazardous. Would it not be better to 
bring out such views in another place, and leave the 
magnum opus free of doubtful matter? 

When all deductions have been made, the book must 
be counted a valuble addition to the literature of the 
subject. L. C. M. 

Races and Peoples; Lectures on the Science of Ethno-
graphy. By Daniel G. Brinton. (New York: N.D. 
C. Hodges, r89o. Sold by Kegan Paul, Trench, 
Triibner, and Co.) 

THE lectures of which this book consists were delivered 
at the Academy of Natural Sciences, Philadelphia, early 
in r89o. They present a good general view of the lead
ing principles of ethnography, as these are understood by 
the author. He begins with a discussion of what he calls 
the physical and psychical elements of ethnography, next 
treats of the beginnings and subdivisions of races, then 
takes in order the divisions in which he arranges the 
various groups of mankind, and finally deals with 
problems relating to " acclimation," amalgamation, and 
the influence of civilization ori savages, and offers some 
suggestions as to the destiny of races. The human 
species seems to him to include five races-the Em
african, the Austafrican, the Asian, the American, and 
insular and littoral peoples. Each of these is subdivided 
into branches, stocks, and groups; and an effort is made 
to define the traits which, according to Dr. Brinton, the 
members of each race have in common. It is not always 
easy to understand the principle of his classification. 
The Eurafrican race, for instance, includes the following 
groups: Libyans, Egyptians, East Africans, Arabians, 
Abyssinians, Chaldceans, Euskarians, Indo-Germanic or 
Celtindic peoples, and peoples of the Caucasus. These 
peoples are all white ; and Dr. Brinton thinks we may 
also say of them, "hair wavy, nose narrow." But the 
differences by which they are separated from one another 
are, at least in some cases, so profound, that it is ex
tremely doubtful whether we are warranted in attributing 
to them a common origin, except in the wide sense in 
which a common origin is attributed to humanity ge·ner
ally. So long, however, as Dr. Brinton's classification is 
understood to be merely a convenient way of bringing 
together great masses of facts, it may be of considerable 
service to students. The book embodies the results of 
much careful research, and is written in a clear and 
vigorous style. 
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR. 

[The Editor does not hold himself responsible for opinions o.
pressed by his correspondents. Neither can he undertake 
to 1·eturn, or to co1·respond with the writers if, rejected 
manuscripts intended for this or any other part of NATURE. 
No notice is taken of anonymous communications.] 

Crystals of Platinum. 
SINCE wntmg a note on this subject to NATURE (vol. xliii. 

p. 541) I have found that it is by no means requisite to use 
topaz in order to obtain crystals of platinum from a ribbon of 
that metal heated by a current. Thus the ribbon may be dusted 
over with quartz dust, and if the temperature be raised to that 
at which this is slowly melting (1430' C. about), crystals of 
platinum gather upon projecting points on the quartz. Doubt
less the presence of fluorine will facilitate, as described in my 
former letter, the volatilization of the platinum, but there is 
little doubt that at a temperature some 300' below its melting
point (1750'; Violle) there is a slow volatilization of the metal 
due either to heat pure and simple, or to this in conjunction 
with the presence of a current as in high vacua. 

To put the possibility of chemical action out of the question, I 
weighed a clean ribbon of pure platinum, 9 centimetres in length, 
and passed such a current through it, for 30 minutes, as raised 
it to nearly the melting-point of palladium (1500°; Violle). The 
first weighing was o·o7oo grammes, the second (after heating) 
o·o688, indicating a loss of 1 "7 per cent. of its weight. 

I find that Prof. A. S. Tornebohm, of Stockholm, has de
scribed in a recently-published paper (Aftryck ur Ceo!. Fiiren. i 
Stockholm Fifrhandl., Ed. 13, Haft 2, r8gr) cubical crystals of 
platinum formed by the action of chlorine gas upon platinum 
black at a high temperature. The figures illustrating his paper 
depict crystals similar to those obtained by the present method. 

J. jOLY. 
Physical Laboratory, Trinity College, Dublin. 

Porpoises in the Victoria Nyanza. 
IN Dr. Carl Peters's "New Light on Dark Africa," he speaks 

of" some large gray-bellied porpoises tumbling about" in Lake 
Victoria Nyanza, ''and rollicking in the tepid flood" (seep. 445). 

I should be glad to know whether there is any other authority 
for the occurrence of a Cetacean in this lake. It is possible, 
but very improbable, as no Cetaceans are known to occur in the 
Nile, or other African fresh waters, although there has been a 
report of the Manatee being found in the Shari, which runs into 
Lake Tchad (see Barth," Reisen," iii. p. 289), and the Manatee 
also occurs in the Niger. P. L. SCLATER. 

The Zoological Station at Naples. 
IT is desirable that the names of any biologists who wish to 

make use of the British Association Table at the Naples Zoo
logical Station, during the year commencing in September next, 
should be in the possession of the Committee before the meeting 
of the British Association at Cardiff. 

Intending applicants are therefore req nested to send in their 
names, and a statement of the nature of the work they pro· 
pose to undertake, before June 30, to me as Secretary to the 
Committee. W. PERCY SLADEN. 

13 Hyde Park Gate, S.W., June 6. 

----- ----

A BRITISH INSTITUTE OF PREVENTIVE 
MEDICINE. 

O N Friday, June 5, Sir Michael Hicks-Beach received 
in one of the large rooms of the Victoria Hotel, 

Northumberland Avenue, an unusually numerous and 
influential deputation on behalf of the British Institute of 
Preventive Medicine. Sir Michael Hicks-Beach was 
accompanied by Sir Henry Calcraft, K.C.B., Secretary to 
the Board of Trade, Mr. Courtenay Boyle, C. B., and Mr. 
Walter J. Howell. 

Among the members of the deputation were the Duke 
of Westminster, the Earl of Feversham, Sir Frederick 
Abel, Sir F. Bramwell, Sir John Lubbock, Sir Benjamin 
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Baker, Dr. Farquharson, M.P., Sir vVilliam Thomson, 
Sir James Bain, Sir Joseph Fayrer, Sir Philip Magnus, 
Sir Jacob Wilson, Prof. Dewar, Sir Douglas Galton, Sir 
Archibald Geikie, Sir William Houldsworth·, M.P, Sir 
George Humphry, Mr. Haldane, Q.C., Mr. Seager Hunt, 
M.P., Sir Guyer Hunter, M.P., Prof. Ray Lankester,· 
Prof. Norman Lockyer, Mr. Blundell Maple, M.P., Sir 
Lyon Playfair, M.P., Sir Robert Rawlinson, Sir Henry 
Roscoe, M.P., Sir George Gabriel Stokes, M.P., Prof. 
Burdon Sanderson, Sir Henry Trueman Wood, Prof. 
Victor Horsley, Dr. Armand Ruffer, Mr. Priestley, Sir 
Henry Simpson, and other members of the Royal, the 
Linnean, and other scientific Societies. 

The following letters were read from Prof. Tyndall and 
Prof. Huxley 

"Hind Head, Has!emere, June 3, 1891. 
"MY DEAR SIR JosEPH,-The battered remnant of four 

deadly assaults, lam still a prisoner in my bed. Were I a free 
man, I should deem it a privilege to join your deputation to Sir 
Michnel Hicks-Beach on June 5· I entirely sympathize with 
the movement. 

" Let me here record a small experience of my own. Last 
summer, while crossing from Dover to Calais on my way to the 
Alps, I noticed, huddled up in a corner of the steamer, a poor 
English boy. He seemed lonely and depressed, and I spoke to 
him. ' Vi here are you going, my boy ? ' I asked. ' To Paris,' 
was the reply. 'And what are you going to do in Paris?' 
'Well, sir,' said he, 'I have been badly bitten by a mad dog, 
and I am now on my way to Mr. Pasteur, who I hope will save 
my life.' 

''The case prompted sad and bitter musings. Here was 
wealthy England, with the amplest means at her disposal, with 
some of her ablest men ready to investigate and apply those 
means, insanely forbidding such investigation, and compelling 
her children to resort to a foreign country to have themselves 
rescued from the most horrible of deaths. As I spoke to the 
lad, the virulent rabic virus was probably already in his blood, 
and his chance of life depended on the promptness with which 
Pasteur's vaccine could be introduced to combat and destroy 
tho.t virus. Every hour lost in the collect ion of money for the 
boy's journey and in making arrangements with Pasteur for his 
reception-every hour lost in his transport from England to 
France-was so much time given to the virulent virus to pursue 
its fatal work, and to ruin the chances of the boy's rescue. This 
is the stale of things to which we in England are forced to sub
mit; this is the condition to which we are reduced, through the 
deference paid by English statesmen to a noisy and an ignorant 
faction. 

"But while the investigation and treatment of hydrophobia 
confer immortal honour on Pasteur, this malady is but a small 
item in the array of disorders now demanding investigation. 
Suspected from time to time by men of genius in the past, the 
fact that all communicable diseases are due to micro-organisms, 
which increase and multiply after the manner of living things, 
has, in the opinion of our first authorities, been now reduced to 
demonstration. Your proposed institute is to be devoted to the 
investigation of such organisms-to the study, that is, of the 

of bacteriology. In regard to questions of life and 
health, such an institution is the most pressing need of England 
at the present hour. A good deal of the weary time which I 
have been forced to spend in bed during the last six months 
has been devoted to making myself acquainted with what is 
being done by the staff of the Hygienic Institute of Berlin, an 
institute of which the German nation may well be proud. I 
have occupied myself in drawing up an account of the researches 
recently carried out in connection with the institute. In regard 
to our most fatal disorders, these researches will effect a revolu
tion, not only in public knowledge, but also in the thoughts and 
practice of medical men. It would, in my opinion, be a 
lamentable mistake on the part of an English statesman to place 
himself in official antagonism to the eminent and illustrious men 
who on June 5 will advocate the founding of a similar institute 
in England. 

"It is, I think, fortunate that you have in Sir Michael Hicks
Beach a statesman not likely to fall into the extravagances of 
sentimentalism. The overwhelming preponderance of English 
intellect will be represented by the deputation. He may rest 
assured of it that this preponderance will become more and more 
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conspicuous, until finally the misguided opponents of a true 
philanthropy will cease to engage the attention, much less enlist 
the sympathy, of the English people. 

"Believe me, dear Sir Joseph, most faithfully yours, 

" Sir Joseph Lister, Bart." 
"JOHN TYNDALL. 

"Hodes!ea, Eastbourne, fmze z, 1891. 
"DEAR SIR JOSEPH LISTER,-! am very sorry that I am 

unable to join your deputation on June 5. 
"If I could have been with you, I think I should have asked 

to be permitted to point out to the President of the Board of 
Trade that medical science is not excepted from the rule which 
holds good for other branches of natural knowledge, and that it 
can be advanced only by reasoning based upon observation and 
experiment, and constantly controlled by both, especially by the 
latter. 

"Further, that by working in this fashion a marvellous 
improvement of medical science has been effected during the 
last half-century, and that the harvest of what Bacon called 
'fruits,· which io; now waiting for the gatherer, might fully 
occupy half a dozen such institutes as that in which we are 
interest ed. 

"Starting from the unquestionable facts that the work we 
propose to undertake is of supreme public utility, and that the 
number and extent of the problems of pathology are enormously 
great in proportion to any existing means of dealing with them, 
I should have ventured to ask why we should be refused the· 
only privilege we seek-namely, that official recognition by the· 
Board of 'J'rade which will afford the institute security against 
the possible misuse of its funds in future? 

"No doubt, however, all these points will be much more 
effectually put by yourself and other members of the deputation. 

''I am yours very faithfully, 
"T. H. HUXLEY. 

" Sir Joseph Lister, Bart., F.R.S." 

Sir Henry Roscoe, M.P., in introducing the deputation, said 
that it represented not only the whole body of medical men in 
this country, but also, without exception, all the scientific 
elements amongst scientific men, and also a large number of 
others who were interested from the national point of view in 
the establishment of an institute of preventive medicine for 
this country, and for which it was proposed to obtain incorpora
tion under the Board of Trade. He need not go into the ques
tion as to the national importance of an institution of this kind. 
There was no civilized country in Europe, and scarcely any
where else, in which this subject had not awakened the interest 
and claimed the attention, not only of the scientific men, but 
also to a great extent of the Governments of those countries. 
vVhat they asked was that Sir Michael Hicks-Beach would be 
good enough to enable them to found and to carry on a British 
Institute of Preventive Medicine, analogous and of a similar 
form to those great institutes which existed in France, Germany, 
Russia, and in a great number of other countries. They were 
sorry to find that the object which they had in view and the 
request that they made to Sir Michael had not met altogether 
with the success which they had hoped. They learnt from the 
answer which he had given to Major Rasch in the House of 
Commons that the refusal to grant what they requested was 
based on objections received by the Board of Trade. They 
merely asked that the institution should be registered under the 
Limite<1 Company Act, with the omission of the word "limited," 
in order to impress the public with the fact that the institute 
was not established for the purpose of gain, but purely for 
sanitary and scientific objects. The objecti .. ns were based upon 
the fact that a part of the work would include experiments on 
animals. In reply to this they had the opinion of counsel that 
the Board of Trade had only to satisfy themselves that the 
object was charitable, and that the promot ers were persons 
whose position was a sufficient guarantee of the high character 
of the proposed institute. 

Sir J oseph Lister said the otject of their deputation was to 
request Sir Michael Hicks-Beach to reconsider his decision, and 
to gran t the licence under the Board of Trade which was really, 
as it would seem, almost essential to the prosperity, if not indeed 
to the very existence, of the institute. It was essential, in order 
that they might hold money in trust, that they should be incor
porated. They had been a large sum of money, the 
receipt of which would be essentially dependent upon their in
corporation, and if they were incorporated as a limited liability 
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company they would not be able to appeal to the public for 
funds with any success. In the first place, their institution would 
have a mercantile character, which would tend to repel sub
scribers; and they had the opinion of counsel that under such 
circumstances it would be in the power of the subscribers at any 
time to agree to have the institute wound up and the funds 
divided amongst themselves. To appeal to the public for sub
scriptions, therefore, under these conditions would Le absolutely 
hopeless. On the other hand, if the licence were granted there 
could be inserted by the Board of Trade a condition that the 
funds of the institute should be used only for scientific and 
charitable objects, and in that way their po<ition would be per
fectly secured. The only practical alternative, if it was still 
thought right to refuse their request, would be that they should 
be incorporated by Act of Parliament-a process which would 
involve very great loss of time and also very serious expense. 
The importance of the object which they had at heart was one 
which he thought need hardly be much dwelt upon. Preventive 
medicine based upon bacteriology was a matter of comparatively 
recent experience, but it had been making gigantic strides, 
and every year and almost every week they were learning 
of new triumphs achieved in the discovery of the essential 
nature of disease and of the means of preventing such 
disease. He might be permitted ptrhaps to refer to one 
or two illustrations of the value of the work carried on at 
such institutes both to man and to the lower animals. The work 
done by M. Pasteur for the rescue of those bitten hy mad dogs 
from the horrible death of rabies was invaluable fruits. 
It had been estimated that within four years at the Pasteur 
Institute 12,ooo lives had been saved. During the last six years 
403 British subjects had been treated, and out of those 403 only 
seven had died. If they took into account the loss of time in
volved in making arrangements for going to Paris, and con
sideied also that the eS>ence of M. Pasteur', treatment was to 
intercept the disease before it arrived at the vital 'lrganisms in 
the brain, they might anticipate a large amount of success if they 
had the means in this country of having the same treatment 
carried out. From Germany had come the disco\ery of what 
was termed tubercle bacillus-that was to say, the micro-organ
ism which was the essential cause of tubercle, the greatest 
physical scourge that affiicted the human race. To establish that 
that bacillus was really the essential cause of this disease in ail 
its diverse forms required a large am' unt of investigation such as 
could only be carried on in instttutes like that which they desired 
to see established. That the institute would be of great benefit 
also with regard to diseases of the lower animals might be seen 
from the discoveries made as to the cure of anthrax by M. 
Pasteur, and as to the treatment of another affliction known as 
"quarter evil" by a scientist of Lyons. Various bacteriological 
laboratories had been already established in the British Islands, 
but it was universaiiy ail owed that none of those existing was in 
the least equal to a great institute such as they desired to see 
established. One proof that >uch wa' the ca-e was presented by 
the fact that our best workers in these subjects harl been going 
continuaiiy to Paris or to Berlin for the superior advantages 
that they could obtain there. He ventured to think that the 
mass of educated opinion represented by the deputation was 
surely more deserving of attention than the views of those who, 
with whatever exceiient intentions, had petitioned against their 
scheme. The truth was that objections were made because the 
petitioners objected altogether to the performance of experiments 
upon living animals, and not because they thcught that there was 
already sufficient opportunity for work of this kind. If those peti
tioners knew how very small was the amount of suffering reaiiy 
inflicted upon the animals in such an institute, and how scrupu
lous was tne care taken to avoid ail needless pain, they would 
not (at least, the great majority of them would not) have made 
the oppo,ition that they had made. He even doubted whether 
the question of their being likely to perform experiments upon 
livittg animals was one which the Board of Trade had any fair 
rea,on to occupy itself with. The licensing of places for the 
performance of such experiments, and the licensing of indivi
dual experimenters had alway3 rested with the Home Secretary. 
Foreign institutions such as that which they desired to see estab
lished had been largely endowed by the State, ante he did not 
relinquish the hope that our Government might at some future 
time see its way to give them substantial aid. But, however 
that might be, they ventured to hope that no department of this 
Government would oppose any unnecessary obstacle to an enter
prise which had for its sole object the welfare of humanity, the 
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health of mankind and the lower animals, and the general 
progress of the public weal. 

Sir Lyon Playfair, M.P., said that experiments on living 
animals had been sanctioned by Parliament, which had intrusted 
the Home Secretary to make suitable restrictions for the carry
ing out of the operations. The proposed institute was pro
moted differently from those in foreign countries, which were 
being founded by the State, and the deputation only asked to be 
aiiowed to associate for a purpose recognized by Parliament, 
and with such restrictions as Sir Michael Hicks-Beach or the 
Home Secretary thought proper to impose. 

Prof. Dewar spoke of the importance of the proposed institute 
from a chemical point of view, and Dr. Ray Lankester and Sir 
James Crichton Browne also spoke. 

Sir M. Hicks-Beach, in reply, said :-I hope that it is not 
through any fault of mine that those who have arranged for this 
deputation have not come to me in the ordinary numbers of a 
deputation, but have thought it necessary for their object to 
summon from different parts of the country so very large a 
number of gentlemen who are very actively engaged, and 
whose time must be very valuable, not only to themselves, 
but also to the public. I am not disposed to be influenced 
in any matter by the mere numbers of a deputation. It 
would be perfect! y possible for you and for those who differ 
from you on the other side to fiii a very much larger 
room than this. I think the deputations should be weighed 
rather than counted, and if half-a-dozen of those who are now 
present had come to me saying what has been said to-day, and 
authorized to speak on behalf of ail of you, I can assure you that 
I should have attached as much weight to their arguments as I 
can do now.· But, of course, I accept your presence here as a 
strong testimony to the great interest that you feel in this sub
ject. I am sorry to confe'5 to have differed from so many 
gentlemen of such eminence as those who have supported this 
movement, and to have found myself unable to grant the appli
cation of the British Institute of Preventive Medicine for per
mission to register the Association without the addition of the 
word ''limited." It is only due to you that I should explain, 
as shortly as I can the reasons which induce me to arrive at 
that decision. Now, the section of the Act of 1867, under 
which you ask me to act, lays down two preliminary require
ments which must be proved to the satisfaction of the Board of 
Trade-first, that the Association shall be formed for one of 
several purposes, such as, for instance, that of promoting science, 
or some other useful object ; >econdly, that the profits or income 
will be applied to promote the objects of the Association, and 
that the payment of dividends will be prohibited. Now, I will 
assume that you have complied with both these requirements; I 
say nothing to the contrary. But the proof of such compliance 
does not, in my opinion, compel the Board of Trade to act on 
the section. Something has been said to· day to the effect that 
you have obtained counsel's opinion that it does compel the 
Board of Trade so to act. I have taken another view- I admit 
without legal advice. If you will place before me the opinion 
upon which your view is based, of course I shall very carefully 
consider it, and myself obtain legal advice upon that point, 
because I view it as an impor.tant point, as you will see from 
what I am going to >ay. I have considered, as I said, that the 
section of the Act only empowers the Board of Trade to act, 
and leaves it to the Board of Trade to decide whether the 
licence shall be granted or not; and if granted, whether any 
conditions or regulations should be imposed and inserted in the 
memorandum and articles of association. It therefore seems to 
me that the Board of Trade could hardly grant such a licence 
without expressing approval, by the mere fact of the grant, of 
the Association to which it is granted. In your case I think I 
have no right to express such an approval, because, if I rightly 
interpret Clause Ja of your memorandum, I understand-and I 
also gathered from what has been said that experi
ments on living animals calculated to give pain," to quote the 
words of the Act of Parliament, are included among your 
objects ; in one word, that vivisection would be part of your 
wcrk. Now, this is a subject which the Legislature by the 
Cruelty to Animals Act, 1876, has placed under the control, not 

I of the Board of Trade, but of the Home Office. By that Act, 
, as you know, vivisection is made illegal except by licence from 

I 
the Home Office, and under the most stringent regulations, in
cluding inspection by inspectors of the Home Office. I assume 
that when you had established this institution, supposing my 
licence were granted, an application would be made to the 
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Home Office for a licence or licences for vivi>ection on the 
premise; of the institute for some one or mare of its me<nbers. 
It seems to me that the Home Secretary would have fair ground 
to complain of my action, if in a m1Lter of such admitted diffi
culty, rousing as it does the strongest feelin gs of both stdes, I 
did anything which would enable you to go before him, to whom 
Parliament has intrusted this subject, with the stamp of approval 
as it were from another GJVernment department which has 
nothing to do with the snbject at al l. Now, I hope I have pnt 
that shortly and plainly. What are your al ternatives? You 
have said somet hing to me on this subject to-day. Yon can, of 
course, if yon-choose, remove from ymtr objects anything which 
could bring yon within the Cruelty to Animals Act, 1876. If 
you did that, my objections would be entirely removed. You 
could, if you chose, form yonrselves as a Society. vesting yonr 
property in trustees; associate yonrselves under the Companies 
Act as a limited company, inserting a proviso that you should 
pay no cliviclencls. Now, I should like to have before me the 
reasons in writing which have been urged to-day why none of 
these courses would meet your views. I can only say in con
clusion that I have endeavoured to put to you the difficulty 
which I feel ; that I will carefully consider what has been said 
to-day ; and any documents which the promoters of the Associa
tion wish to place before me to enforce the views which have 
been expressed I shall be glad to receive. 

Sir John Lubbock, in moving a vote of thanks to Sir Michael 
Hicks-Beach, said that Sir Henry Roscoe had authorizeri him 
to say that the further information which had been asked for 
should be furnished to the Board of Trade. Vivisection was 
after all a very small part of the qllestion before them, unless, 
indeed, vivisection was to be understood as applying to the 
bacteria. He would venture to remind Sir Michael that although 
Acts of Parliament might orevent them from destroying the 
bacteria,_ they could not prevent the bacteria from destroying 
human beings, and it seemed almost a significant fact that no 
members of the community, as he knew to his own cost, had 
suffered more from them than members of the House of Com· 
mons. He had no reason to suppose that bacteria suffered at 
all, though human beings suffered very much from the bacteria. 
The bacteria were now experimenting upon them, and all that 
they asked was that they should be allowed to defend themselves 
from the bacteria. Something had been said about agriculture, 
and he believed that such an institute as this would add much 
to the prosperity of agriculture and probably of manufactures 
and of commerce. As regarded the technical points which had 
compelled the right hon. gentlemm to adopt the course which 
he had taken, he thought if Sir Michael went into the matter 
he would find at least two precedents in which an opposite line 
had been taken in cases where vivisection was practised. 

The President-! ought to mention that any of the prece· 
dents which have been mentioned I should like to have placed 
before me. 

The deputation then withdrew. 

EARTH-CURRENTS AND THE ELECTRIC 
RAILWAY. 

A WELL-MARKED case of interference with the 
earth-currents recorded at the Royal Observatory, 

Greenwich, due apparently to the working of the new 
Electric Railway, having recently been experienced, of 
which some account might prove to be interesting to 
electricians, the Astronomer-Royal has kindly allowed 
me to communicate for publication in NATURE some 
particulars in regard thereto. 

It is known that for many years past a continuous 
photographic register of earth-currents has been main
tained at the Royal Observatory. There are two circuits. 
For one circuit the earth-plates are at Angerstein Wharf 
(A.W.), on the southern bank of the River Thames, near 
to Charlton, and at Lady Well, Lewisham (L.W.); for 
the other circuit the earth-plates are on Blackheath (B.), 
at the south end of the North Kent Railway tunnel, and 
at the North Kent East Junction (N K.E.J.) of the 
South-Eastern Railway, the junction of the North Kent 
and Greenwich lines. The earth connection is in each 
case made by an independent copper plate ; these plates 
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are only for the earth-current lines, no other wires 
being attached thereto. From the A.\V. earth-plate the 
wire passes by the South-Eastern Railway lines to the 
Greenwich Station, thence underground to the Royal 
Observatory recording apparatus, returning underground 
to the Greenwich Station, and thence by the railway to 
the earth-plate at L.W. Similarly for the Blackheath
North Kent East Junction circuit. The direct distance 
between the A.W. and L.W. earth-plates is 3 miles, and 
between the B. a nd N.K.E.J. earth-plates about miles. 
The azimuth of the A.W.-L.W. line; reckoning from 
magnetic north towards east, is 50° ; the azimuth of the 
B.-N .K.E.J. line, reckoning from magnetic north towards 
west, is 46°. Registration is effected in the usual way. In 
each circuit there is a horizontal galvanometer the needle of 
which carries a small mirror ; on this the light from a 
fixed gas-lamp falls, and, reflected therefrom, finally 
reaches the revolving cylinder as a small spot of light. 

Some few particulars concerning earth-current motions 
generally may perhaps be given. It has been found that 
a ll cases of disturbance of the magnets are accom
panied by earth-currents, more or less powerful as the 
magnetic disturbance is more or less pronounced. The 
correspondence is most complete. No sudden marked 
motion of the magnets ever occurs without corresponding 
active earth-currents, as may be seen by the plates (copies 
of the various registers) given in the several Greenwich 
volumes since the year r88z. On days on which the 
magnets are free from disturbance, and show only 
ordinary diurnal change, earth-currents are very feeble. _ 

Before speaking of the recent case of interference, we 
may devote a few words to the description of a previous 
case in which the interference was much less marked in 
character, although, with some intermissions, otherwise 
very persistent. Some five years or more ago it was re· 
marked, in the A. W.- L. W. register, that at one part of 
the day a slight dislocation of the trace occurred, in no 
case indicating a change of potential of more than o·I 
volt, frequently much less: after some hours the trace as 
suddenly returned to its normal position. This was not 
discernible every day, but still frequently, and still con
tinues. Nothing has been perceived in the other circuit. 
On examining the A.W.-L.W. records for a number of 
months, it appears that at all parts of the year the dis
location occurred some th< ee-quarters of an hour after 
sunset, and the return to normal position at about the 
same interval before sunrise. The cause of the interfer:
ence has not been traced, although it has been conjec
tured that in some way it may be connected with electric 
lighting in the vicinity of the A. W. earth-plate. 

We now come to the recent much more serious case of 
interference. Towards the end of last year anomalous 
appearances began to be observed in both of the earth
current registers, not continuously but in a somewhat 
irregular manner. Now, however, for some month s past, 
these new interruptions have settled down into a regular 
order. What is perceived is that the interference in 
question, causing a continuous vibration of the registering 
needles, commences shortly before 7h. in the morning, 
goes on all through the day, terminating shortly after I rh. 
in the evening. This went on for several months on 
week-days only, ceasing on Sundays, nothing being seen 
after I rh. p.m. on Saturday, until 7h. a.m. on Monday. 
But on Sunday, April 5, and on every succeeding Sunday 
to the present time, the interference has been experienced 
also <>11 a portion oft he Sunday, commencing at about I h. 
p.m., and termina ting usually at roh. p.m. or shortly after
wards. Various experiments were made with the view of 
discovering the C<>.use of these anomalous appearances, 
but without definite result. Quite recently, Mr. 
Leonard, the telegraphic superintendent of the South
Eastern Railway, to whom the Observatory is much 
indebted for considerable assistance in many matters 
connected with the earth-current work, was led to suggest 
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